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A Daily Delight I I«UST »

A Simms Shaving Brash, to the 
who shaves himself, is what a Sterling 
Silver manicure set is to a dainty 
woman—a daily delight.

_ trade

man Bud Fisher’s Very Funny Story “The 
* Green Gullabaloo"

----------- PICTURIZED AS

X w V

V
*>>

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

»THE ADVENTURE SHOPSET IN RUBBER
▼MARK

A Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Production
--------  FEATURING--------

I* SHAVING BRUSHES
Henry BushayMme. Cliffordare absolutely guaranteed to be a “Made- 

in-Canada” product that cannot.be 
equalled by the finest impôrtcd article.

T. S. SIMMS K CO., UMITED 
Afalters of Belter Brushes for 52 Years 

St. John Montreal Toronto London

Aik your Druggist, 
or Hardware or De
partment Store, for a 
Shnma‘set-in-rubber’ 
Shaving Brush.

Comedy Musical Offering CORINNE GRIFFITHSQueen of Mystery. Telly of 
the Past, Present and 

Future
A One Hour and 20 Minutes Whirl on Broadway'y

Sr Murray and Berge
Comedy Skit in Black and 

Tan

n

—
3 Maxim Girls

SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

cremely close between the winner and 
Glencho Connemara, Irish setter owned 
by Mrs. E. A. Sturdee, and Sir Nangis, 
a cocker spaniel owned by B. Smith., 
The other entry was a Pomeranian own
ed by R. J. Bower.

The Alsatian war dogs owned by Ma
jor Legere, Lieutenant Barnes and U. 
Hunter, were also on exhibition and cre
ated a great deal of interest and atten
tion as this is the first time that dogs 
of this class have been on exhibit. Five 
little puppies owned by Lieut. Barnes 
were also there and were one of the lead
ing attractions of the show.

Another very interesting exhibit was 
a Pekingese owned by Mrs. Simonds. 
This is the first time that a Pekingese 
has been shown here, and particular in
terest was shown in it.

Ralph Preston, and H. McCullough 
acted as judges, whil» W. W. Laskey, of 
Fredericton, was present to act as referee 
should there be any difference of opin
ion between the judges, but his services 
were not required during the evening.

The winners of the show are as fol
lows:

St Bernards—1st, Barney Oldfield, 
owned by E. Golding.

Boston terriers—1st, Evergreen Pep- 
pina, owned by Capt. H. O. Evans.

Bitches—1st, Julie, owned by A. Les-

Dan Gracey
Comedian

English Variety Jugglers

i /
Another Round of HilarityI

Serial Drama—“THE TERROR OF THE RANGE”
________________ ;__________________ ' “HUMBUGS AND HUSBANDS’’

1000 — Giggles and Guggles — 1000
iODAY - UNIQUE - TODAY MONDAY

“WHICH WOMAN?”Jh Great Big Two In On? ProgramXJRLING.
St Andrew's Ladies Elect

The annual meeting of the ladies of 
>t. Andrew’s Curling Club was held yes- 
erday afternoon. The election of officers 
• ok place and the presentation of the 
-stabrooks Cup, the McKean Cup and 

the vairons prizes was made to the wln- 
the president Miss Edna Aus- 

oialso presided at the meeting, 
iœrs elected were as follows: 
it Miss Ednk Austin ; vice-presi

dent, Dr. Margaret Parks; secretary- 
reasurer, Miss Jean White; managing 
:ommittee, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. A. 
\ Crocket, Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. 
t. P. Cowan and Mrs. J. Haycock. The 
Istabrooks Sup was awarded to Mrs. J. 
“ope Barnes, the other membera of her 
ink being Mrs. A. P. Crocked Mrs. J. 
lacDonald and Mrs. Fraser Gregory, 
’he winner of the McKean Cup was 
1rs. J. Haycock, whose team comprised 
1rs. J. P. Barnes, Mrs. Lindsay and 
liss Jeanete Bullock. Prises for doubles 
•ere awarded to Mrs. Cowan and Miss 
:an White, and for points two prizes 
ere awarded to Mrs. T. E. Glrvan and 
le each to Miss Helen Parks and Mrs.
P. Barnes.

ENNBL.

Priscilla Dean and Ella HallContinuous Show, 1.30 to 1030
* CHAPLIN

It Starts Today—Pearl White in
THE LIGHTNING RAIDER’

See the first episode of this start
ling serial shown in conjunction with 
“Shoulder Arms.”
Matinees 5c. and 10c* up to 6 of dock. 

- Evenings 10c. and 15c.

! ’.TV

i in FRIDAY-SATURDAY“SHOULDER ARMS”
Don’t Miss it and Be Early 

'limes of Shows; 130, 3, 430, 6, 
730, 9. No Advance in Prices

5—PICTURES—5
iers 
in, j i

!

Episode 13 of Our Vitagraph 
Serial

The Fight for Millions
Last week we left Bob Hardy and Sargeant Barry in the 

flooded cellar. See how they make their escape. Only two 
more espisodes to run.Ser. ■

The special for the Boston class was 
won by Evergreen Peppina, Captain 
Even#

Pomeranian—1st, Trickle, owned hy R. 
G. Bowers.

Pekingese—1st, Poly Mount Ridge, 
owned by Mrs. Simmonds.

Smooth hair fox terrier—1st, Ypres, 
owned by Mrs. H. Compton.

Final for the best dog exhibited during 
the winter—Chris Corporal, wire haired 
fox terrier, owned by LeBaron Wilson.

FOLLOW THE CROWD—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY
\ Little Mary McAlister m 

“THE KINGDOM OF HOPE” (Two Acts) 
This is the Best of Her Pictures YetEXHIBITION

Musty Suffer in
“A .FRIED EGG HERO”

Musty Has Become a Big Favorite in His Original Comedies. 
(See This One)WAR PHOTOGRAPHS

AND
MUTT AND JEFF in a Comedy CartoonBOWLING.Final Show a Success.

The final New Brunswick Kennel Club , 7\ln Comn“,fial League’

,g show was held in the Market build- j t eveni T. s |imms * Co„
g last evening, and was a marked sue- LM and w K Hatheway & Co., Ltd., 
ss. There was a very good number emh team took two poin&.
•esent with a large number of exhibits, 
een interest was displayed throughout 
e show and all the competitions were 
ry close.
The best dog exhibited during the win- 

:r was judged to be Chris Corporal, a 
rife haired fox terrier, owned by Le- 
•aron Wilson. There wer four entries 
>r the cup and the competition wn«„ex-

CAPTURED GERMAN GUNS
‘THE MARQUIS AND MISS SALLY”Open Day and Night All This Week A Bang-up Western in Two Acts

ADMISSION: 
Adults . 
Children

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY—2 and 3.3025c.City League Match.
A double-header was played in the 

City League last evening. The first 
match was between the Speeds and 
Lions and the second between the Speeds 
and the Panthers. In the former the 
Lions took three points and in the lat
ter the Panthers won three pojjÿs.
BILLIARDS.

10c. Two Westerns and Three Comedies!If Earl Caddock returns to the game 
some time before the hot weather ar
rives he may be signed to wrestle 
Zbyszkb at the Polo Grounds.

Yokel Wins Bout.

Corner Britain and Prince William Streets
3—30.

EMPRESS THEATREd,,r,a njsr -
of the United States, defeated Joe Tur
ner of Washington tonight, two fullrf
out of three.
RING.

of exceptional interest as giving a line on 
weight champion will make his first ring Fleming’s chances with Beny Valgar. 
appearance in several weeks when at the Lewis has met and shaded the French 
Français, in Montreal, next /Monday njght featherweight, and has the reputation of 
he will meet Cussie Lewis, a crack Phila- being one of the smartest boxers in the 
delphia featherweight. The bout will be division.

De Oro in Lead.
Detroit, Mich., March 27—Alfred De 

Oro, world’s three-enshion billiard cham
pion, took a lead of sixteen points over 
G us Copulos, challenger, ii 
block of their 150 point mat 
title here tonight. Tonight’s play went 
sixty-six innings. Copulos scored thirty- 
four points while the champion made 
fifty.

Little Mary McAllister, the Kiddies’ Favorite, in

WHEN SORROW WEEPS”IS
n the first 
ch for the Comedy and Pathos Exquisitely Blended

Episode No. 7—“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB”
With J. Frank Glendon and Hedda. Nova, the Beautiful Russian 

Fugitive, in “THE CRATER OF DEATH”
Hank Mann, Fun Artist, in “His Final Blowout”

Swift Victory.
After knocking Jimmy Duffy, of Lock- 

port, New York, down seven times, Irish 
Patsy Cline scored a knockout in the sec
ond round of the feature bout at the The
atre Français, Montreal, on Monday 
night. The victory was one of the most 
decisive ever scored by Cline, and came, 
as something of a surprise to the three 
thousand who crowded the theatre to 
witness the bout.

Still feeling the sting of the decision 
given against him, in favor of Duffy al
most a year ago, Cline started with a de
termination to make the victory decis
ive. From the sound of the gong he car
ried the fight to Duffy, and until the 
bout came to a finish never let up in his 
aggressive tactics.

The bout brought together the two 
best men who have fought in a local ring 
in some time, and on his previous victory 
over Cline, Duffy was the favored one. 
Both fighters rank well up in the light
weight class, and have challenged Leon
ard for a bout. Cline, less than a year 
ago, ‘ made a good showing against the 
light weight title holder, and since that 
time has greatly improved in condition 
and in his work.

Duffy had an advantage in height, 
weight and reach, but this was offset 
by the speed shown by Cline. While 
Duffy depends on his right crosses, Cline 
is a good two-handed fighter and knock
ed Duffy down with each last night.

When the men started Duffy opened 
the offensive by leading . with his left 
and landing one to the body with his 
right. From that on Cline had the better 
of the fight, and as Duffy Came in, Cline 
met him with a left hook that sent him 
down for the count of nine. While Re
feree Lepage counted, Duffy winked at 
his manager, but on resuming the fight
ing, Duffy was sent down for the second 
time with a right cross to the jaw. That 
punch took the snap out of Duffy, al
though he continued, and took the count 
on two other occasions before the gong 
sounded for the expiration of the round.

Coming back for the second round, 
Duffy fought in a more cautious man
ner. Cline opened the fighting and 
forced his opponent on the defensive. 
Duffy landed, after which followed an 
exchange of punches, ending in a clinch. 
On the break Cline landed a left to the 
jaw and Duffy went down for the fifth 
time. He was hardly on his feet until he 
was driven down again, and although he 
scrambled to his feet again he was stag
gering, and when Cline crossed with his 
right the bout was finished. Duffy tried 
to get up and staggered against the ropes 
in such a condition that the bout was 
stopped.

Cline is matched to meet Jack Britton 
within a short time.

SMOKE
WRESTLING.

Zbyszko May Meet Caddock."PKEH"AMbw New York, March 27—Wladek Zby
szko, who wop the big wrestling match 
in the Garden Friday night, is nursing 
a beautiful blue eye. He says that the 
headlock applied repeatedly by “Strang
ler” Lewis put his lamp out of commis
sion. Lewis accepted his defeat, good- 
natfuredly and made no excuses, but he 
declares that in due time he wants to 
obtain another match with the big Pole.

1 SaturdayFriday1
“THE BRASS BULLET”

• Chapter Three
“LOCKED IN THE TOWER” 

Also Fritzi Brunette in 
“THE VELVET HAND”

FORM-FIT
COLLAR | Quality always the same |
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NEW and FETCHING STYLES
Wia, *

THE UNIVERSE®. PIPE

Spring Footwear11 «

r

The latest effects from leading footwear 
manufacturers now showing in a most pleasing 
display. As usual we back up the shoes we 
sell, guaranteeing an exchange or prompt re- 
fund if purchase is not satisfactory.

f MARKTRADE

J / i
A MAN with a Wellington Pipe is in luck. 

/& He draws clean, dry smoke—and noth
ing else. The well catches all moisture and 
stray tobacco. And the W D C triangle 
trade-mark means honest French briar, ex
pertly seasoned and fitted. Make this your 

lucky day. Get a Wellington. 
All shapes, all sizes, at all 
good dealers—^ $1.00 and up. 

WM. DEMUTH ù CO.

■ISfe: Ladies’ Oxfords—All leathers and styles, in
cluding the narrow receding toe with Louis 
heel. Various colors.

Prices ranging from $3.50 to $6.00 
Ladies’ High Cut Boots — Some particularly 

attractive grey shades in fine kid leathers. 
This will undoubtedly be a leading shoe 
This spring. . Prices from $6.00 to $11.00 

Men’s Footwear—The best we could buy, in 
. popular mahogany brown, several shades 

with Neolin or leather soles; also in black, 
various styles ; all sizes.
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New York
m***

I

iIt’s up to You to start Business with us
s Up to Us to Make You Continue——You’ll Continue 

All Right
HEAT—HEALTH—HAPPINESS

Prices from $3.00 to $10.00 
Misses’ and Boys’ Sizes—All styles in quality 

lines.

Morgan Gave Up. i : ‘

J Lowell, Mass., March 27—Frankie 
(Young) Britt of New Bedford won a 
twelve-round boxing bout with Eddie 

; Morgan of Philadelphia at the Crescent 
rink tonight. Morgan quit in the third 
round.

,6 0

Arc Assured in the Home in Which We Install Heating 
and Plumbing

Place your order now Tor disconnecting and moving your 
Your order placed with us means no worry New York Shoe

Store
Lowell Boxer Wins.

mLawrence, Mass., March 27—“Finney” 
I Boyle of Lowell was given the decision 
] over “Red” Allen of Bridgeport, Conn., 
in a twelve-round bout tonight. Boyle 
outpointed his opponent in nine of the 
rounds.

iikitchen range.
for you on moving day. . >

Rouse service is the best to be had in plumbing and heat
ing. Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Auto service for work in suburbs.

kyj)

U. S. Army Man Victor.
London, March 27—Angie Ratncr of 

the United States army, defeated Roy 
McCormick, a British middleweight, on 
points in a fifteen round boxing contest 

j in the Holbom Stadium tonight. The 
fight was hotly contested, but the Amer
ican proved the better and craftier boxer.
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HENRY H. ROUSE
ÆSanitary Engineer. &’Phone Main 717-11. 655 Main StreetX

Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street 
Not How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good!

3—30. ="0
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THE HANDCUFF KING’S STORY
Chap. 

NineSff- HQUDINI
“The Dark Elevator Shaft

The STAR
Friday-Saturday

An Exceptionally Long Pro
gramme and Just as Good 

as it is Long

Pearl White
In Nineteenth Chapter
“House of Hate”
Only One More Week

Who is the Hooded Terror?

HELENE CHADWICK
and Popular Players

“Get-away Kate”
Two-Part Drama

SUNSHINE COMEDY
“The Flirts”

Two Reels

“A Tight Squeeze”
Two-Part Comedy

mmm
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SQUARE
THEATRE

Matinees
Evenings jJ/wd-ys a
7'15'90UrJf* &°o?j»cvy

----/ ^ j&cf/es I Gentle^.
'2Z£°L*üsüâlcc&

2 Changes 
Weekly

Monday
»rvd ^

Thursday

eVi

I PALACE!
HOTO-PLAYSfj

| » MA I N ST. [I

THE.

OLD RELIABLE
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■ ^ADE in CANADA I
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Dearborn &Co.üî
ST. JOHN. N B.
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